YOUR PASSPORT TO THE GLOBAL WORKPLACE
The IEP Experience was life-changing. I was able to learn more about my family’s history, meet people from all over the world, travel throughout Europe, professionalize my Italian skills, and gain valuable work experience in my internship that lead to a full-time job offer!

Michael Videtta

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM

The Italian IEP has much to offer…

- Partnerships with over 30 global and local companies
- Internship opportunities in Italy, including the Province of Vicenza, which has the highest concentration of mechanical engineering firms in Europe
- Study at the University of Parthenope in Naples for Ocean, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering
- Study at the University of Calabria, a well-respected university for its various engineering, science, pharmacy, and business programs
- Experience the rich history, culture, and food of Italy
- Participate in the URI Summer Program in Italy and accelerate your degree

Imagine…

Designing pedals for Ferrari at Bitron
Participating in the European Union’s Bionic Aircraft Project at Hexagon
Innovating high-precision machining processes at Sicoma
Building the future vessels of the sea from Navy ships to luxury cruise lines with Fincantieri
Working on “Diagnostics and Preservation of Historical Heritage” in museums, institutes and archaeological locations in Italy

Find out more!

http://web.uri.edu/languages/italian_iep_ibp/
401.874.4712
Italian IEP Instagram: @Italian_InternationalURI
IEP Instagram: @uriiep
facebook.com/uriiep

Program Director
Michelangelo La Luna
Professor of Italian
University of Rhode Island
401.874.5968
laluna@uri.edu
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